Sterno S’mores Maker
Frequently Asked Questions
1. What is a S’mores Maker?
Sterno S’mores Maker & S'mores Maker Jr. help create a fun, safe environment for making s’mores. Both
models are designed for either commercial or residential use. The S’mores Maker is a full-size unit that is
designed to hold all your ingredients for roasting and making s’mores. The S’mores Maker Jr. is smaller,
making it ideal for a more creative approach when designing your s'mores display.
2. How do I make a s’more?

You can read the following, or you can watch these great videos to see how it's done
S’mores Maker Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZVhSrJNFsBE
S’mores Maker Jr Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFh-ujqM4z4
Many users like to experiment with different ingredients. Below are instructions on how to make a
classic s’mores using the Sterno S’mores Maker.
1. Place a graham cracker and a piece of chocolate on the s’mores making station area of the
tray.
2. Attach 1 marshmallow to a roasting fork and hold the fork approximately 2” above the lit
S’mores Heat roasting screen.
• Roasting Tip: Hold & Turn; hold the marshmallow over the heat until one side is golden
brown, then rotate slightly and repeat the process for each side of the marshmallow (DO
NOT allow marshmallow to rest on Roasting Screen).
3. While still on the roasting fork, place the roasted marshmallow on top of the chocolate square.
CAUTION – marshmallow will be hot – handle with care.
4. Place another graham cracker square on top of roasted marshmallow. Apply pressure to hold
marshmallow in place while slowly removing roasting fork from the marshmallow.
5. ENJOY!!

3. How many minutes of s'mores making fun will I get out of a can of Sterno S'mores Heat®?
Each can burns up to 45 minutes. If the full can is not completely used, you can extinguish the flame, cap
the can and use it again until all of the gel is burned up. Make sure can is COMPLETELY cool before
sealing - wait 15 minutes after extinguishing before handling can.
4. Is S’mores Heat dangerous for food consumption? Will it leave a bad taste on the marshmallow?
Sterno S’mores Heat® is a corn-based, ethanol gel that has been UL Validated for indoor and outdoor
clean emissions. The fuel will leave no off-taste to your marshmallows.
5. How do I extinguish the flame?
Extinguishing the flame is simple, but should be conducted by an adult.
1. Carefully remove the Roasting Safety Screen by its handles (CAUTION: actual roasting screen
will still be hot)
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2. Invert the Roasting Safety Screen and place it over the opening of the can to extinguish the
flame. DO NOT blow out flame.
3. Allow all components and the S’mores Heat can to completely cool before handling, washing,
and storing.
Note: unused S’mores Heat®, matches, or lighters should be stored in a child-safe place, away
from heat sources and combustibles (i.e.: paper napkins or paper plates).
In case of a S’mores Heat® FIRE, use a Class B rated fire extinguisher or baking soda to extinguish a
small fire caused from the contents of the S’mores Heat can.
6. How do I clean my S'mores Maker?
When s’mores making is complete, extinguish the flame as directed and allow all components to
completely cool before washing.
• The S’mores Maker Serving Station, Roasting Safety Screen, Cooking Fuel Suspension Ring and
Roasting Forks are dishwasher safe OR may be washed with a non-abrasive cleaner.
• Slight discoloration of roasting surface after use is normal and will not affect future
performance.
7. Why does it take longer to roast my marshmallow outside than indoors?
Mother Nature can influence the time it takes to roast a marshmallow. For optimal roasting outdoors,
select an area that is dry, with limited humidity and wind. Limit the number of individuals roasting a
marshmallow to 2 persons at 1 time.
8. Can I use any type of chafing fuel with my Sterno S'mores Maker?
Sterno S’mores Heat® is the ONLY chafing fuel that can be used with the Sterno S’mores Maker and
S’mores Maker Jr. The use of any other chafing fuel (including other Sterno branded chafing fuels)
may put users and their property at risk.
Sterno S’mores Heat® is specifically designed to work with the S’mores Maker’s integrated Heat
Management System that securely suspends the chafing fuel from the serving surface to help prevent
the can from tipping over or causing any heat damage to the surface.
9. Where can I purchase Sterno S'mores Heat®?
You can purchase Sterno S’mores Heat® from your local distributor or online retailer such as
Walmart.com or Amazon.com.
10. How do I assemble and operate the S'mores Maker?
Read all instructions and warnings before use. Printed instructions and warnings for the S’mores Maker,
S’mores Maker Jr. and Sterno S’mores Heat® are included in the packaging, and are also
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available on www.SternoProducts.com. If you have any questions, please call our Customer Service at
(951) 682-9600
S’mores Maker Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZVhSrJNFsBE
S’mores Maker Jr Video: Ihttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFh-ujqM4z4

11. Are there any important safety instructions I should be aware of before using the S'mores
Maker?
• For use by adults and children under direct adult supervision.
• Use this product ONLY with cans of Sterno S’mores Heat® cooking fuel (included with kit and
replacement S’mores Heat sold separately).
• Sterno S’mores Heat® cooking fuel is FLAMMABLE and can cause burns. Use with caution.
• NEVER leave unattended when hot or in use.
• NEVER wear loose clothing or allow long hair to hang freely while lighting S’mores Heat®.
• Keep hands and face away from roasting surface and flame when product in use.
• ALWAYS use this product on a level, stable and non-combustible surface.
• NEVER use this product near curtains, drapes, rugs or other items that could catch fire or combust.
• NEVER move this product while Sterno S’mores Heat® cooking fuel is ignited.
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